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Promenade With Claude

Hopkins and His Band
Thursday Night At Nine

No. 27

Poll Results Show
Student Opinion To
Be Very Decisive
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ability Junior Week Festivities To Begin Tomorrow Night With

gobs to chalmers as The Swinging Rhythms Of Claude Hopkins’ Harlem BandJohn Chalmers ’38 was awarded the
—

Hazeltine Kelvenow Cup. according to '

—

a recent announcement. His name is ||

Majority of College Wants inscrlbed on the cup- and he has been

r i o a £ presented with a small replica.
Liberal system ot The cun is a tronhv oriadnallv Hn.uiuciai oyst/Ciii ux The cup is a trophy originally do-

Chapel Cuts nated to the college by Burt Alden
Hazeltine, dean of men, and Marshall

AIATT\TfT*T\T ITT1 TCI
M KleVen0W '25 ' Varsity football C03Ch

MOUNIAIN CLUB IS from 1925 to 1927. It is inscribed each

MOST BENEFICIAL r
eai wlfch tbe name °f {he man who

for the preceding two semesters has
best combined excellence in scholar-

Humor and Informality Are ship with ability m athletics. At the

Indicated As Needs
Of CAMPUS
By Joe Allen ’38

time of the first award of the cup, to

Carleton H. Simmons ’28, his father,

the late Fay A, Simmons, at that time

a trustee of the College, presented the

college with several small replicas of the

More liberal chapel cut privileges cup ' to be §iven ’
one each year, to the

appear to be the only strongly contro- winner of the award,

versial question in the undergraduate Chalmers has been a member of the

mind according to the results of Tues- football team for several years, play-

day's CAMPUS poll of the student ing quarterback on this year’s unde-
body. featecl eleven. He is also a basketball

The chapel question result was the player, having played forward this

single exception to the definite opinions year. He was recently elected co-cap-

registered by the student voters. The tain of basketball,

numerical vote showed 345 in favor as Winners of the cup in previous years
opposed to 247 for the negative. Word- have included Walter E. Boehm '35,

ed generally in order to include all Henry F, MacLean ’36 and George F.
passible forms of alteration, the ballot yeoman '34, Chalmers Is the sixth man
shows definitely that the present cha- to receive the award.
pel system is not in pronounced dis- 1

favor; although some modification isi .

JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY

8:00 p. m. “Gold in the Hills” at the playhouse.

THURSDAY
2 :00 p. m. Baseball, U. V. M., here.

Tennis, U. V. M., here.

3 :30-5 :30 Art exhibit tea at Forest hall.

9:00 p. m. Junior prom in McCullough gymnasium.

FRIDAY
0:00 a. m. Sophomore-Freshman rope pull.

2 : 00 p. m. Baseball, Amherst, here.

4:00 p. m. Junior tea dance at Middlebury inn.

7 :30 p. m. Tapping Waubanakee.
Interfraternity variety show at McCullough
gymnasium.

SATURDAY
0:00 a. m. Women’s archery contest.

2:00 p. m. Baseball, Norwich, here.

Tennis, St. Lawrence, here.

SUNDAY
7 :30 p. m. Band concert on Mead chapel steps.

Interfraternity-intersorority sing on chapel

steps.

3:30-5:30

10:00 a. m
2:00 p. m.

4:00 p. m
7 :30 p. m

10:00 a. m
2:00 p. m

7:30 p. m.

Open House Dances Will Be
Offered Saturday by

Fraternities

ANNUAL SHOW TO
FEATURE STUNTS

Step Singing Sunday Night
At Mead Chapel Will

Close Festival

desired by a medium majority. Regis-

tering 524 in the affirmative against

172 for the opposition, the student

body approved an extracurricular

point system by a wide margin.

Inter-group Dances Approved
Interfraternity and intersorority

dances were approved with an over-

whelming majority, 499 to 94, seem-
ingly indicative of the fact that the

student body desires more general so-

cial functions.

Boyd, McDonald
j

Unique Programs for John Darrow ’37 J^riafwm
Head Kaleidoscooe

^morWeek Available « • ta.
, p ;

al nme “S aS pSL w £ on”nedU AdlClUUMUpC Programs of the Junior Week acti- W inS LFeDdUi 1 liLt
of tbe most colorful soclal events of the—~

- , .
vities were placed on sale yesterday. A

year. The novel and popular Crystal
Barrows and Grosenbeck departure from pi e\ious programs of pjcRar(l

’

37 ^ Takes Second Ball Will be one of the major motifs

Chosen Handbook Editor IfprSaeSi Tme U»«T Lawrence Award; Onion f
And Business Manager <>'" :han a mm schedule oi activi-

\ t|(| Leggett Split Third ing of the gym, shedding a multi-color-

Elections filling staff positions of Entitled "The Junior Week Primer”, John F. Darrow ’37 and Ralph W. Claude Hookins aiid ht" Harfen^Sc’
the 1939 Kaleidoscope and the Hand- th program ^ based on the idea of Pickard ’37 received first and second » hi
Knnir fnv icm.as u-pvp hplri Mnnriav .... u.v, steis - reputed to be one of the best.

At twelve-thirty tomorrow another

Middlebury inn. Junior Week will make its official de-

,g
but into the circle of Middleburys

‘

. , _ „ ,

major social activities,
ety show clt AlcCulloUgh Athletics open the round of festivi-

ties with nine innings of action be-

y tween the Middlebury nine and the
* Catamount diamond squad. The Pan-
lltest. thers and U. V. M. also meet in a tennLs

iere. contest on the Hepburn courts, and

p viprp
both events Promise to be definitely

e
’
neie

’ entertaining. Starting time for these

athletics is scheduled at two o'clock,

ad chapel steps. From 3 : 30 to 5:30 tea will be served

rcsnrnrifv cimr on ch-inpl
ln Forest recreation hall by the social

isoioilty Sing on Chapel
committee of the student union in con-

nection with the art exhibition of Mr.

_ v Arthur Healy's paintings.

Prom Tomorrow Night

hn DjiFFflW *^7 T*ie ga!a feature °f the weekend,
**W

^
the Promenade, will swing into action

Wme Hph/itp aL nble 0 and promises to be one
IT Ills 1/CUaiv M. Iltiv

0l- tlle most coior fU ; social events of the

I
year. The novel and popular Crystal

the 1939 Kaleidoscope and the Hand- the program is based on the idea

tion which is accessible to both col-

leges. The CAMPUS received the sec-

(Continued on page 6)

business manager of the Kaleidoscope
cio;hes typical of that age.

with Edward F. Grosenbeck ’39 his as-

f.“
nt

: “S?
elec' Freshman Debaters Will

ted associate business manager.

„, nnQ popular singers in dance-band circles,
third place. n r .

.

Tea Dance Friday
Darrow is president of the under- Friday morning breakfast for the

graduate association this year, and has prom- trotters at the fraternity houses

SaYnnian T^lie Tn oth^s elected as Kaleidoscope offl-
1

Engage U.V.M. Tonight
fTur

th

v

e

ears
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He
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pla« T"*’OdXOIlldll issue 1U Marjorie D Marsh '39, asso- In a non-decision debate with the pas * f0U1
f
eara

- f
e " on

„
firat place fieshmen rope pull at 10:00 which will

D0 Qnnn Se editor" Robert W Lord

’

39 ,
sports University of Vermont Monday night ?

both prizes last year He has also tP held on the upper campus below
Jj6 r UbllSn6a OOOIl D Coggeshall ’39. and I in Mead chapel, Middlebury was re- I

bee” a contributor to the CAMPUB. chapel. Baseball and tennis encounters

Roberts S Soeraoh; edi-
' presented by Frances M. Russell '38 Pickard retired as editor of the CAM- wlth Amherst are scheduled for two

. PUS this spring.
Short Story Contest Prizes I tors; Roger S. Thompson ’39, and Ha- and Frances E. Kellogg ’39. They up-

j
weSerell’prizes arc made pos- c Imn'i

"

nrn
taking pla

^

e

a i V . .. 1

7pl r]pp B i en ’39 class editors. held the affirmative of the question I

The wetneiea puze.s aic macie pos simultaneously and piomislng to be

Awarded to Martin ’40,
1

Zel

G^„SZ a

C

ls0 appoi„ M(1 blKl. Wednesday night at Burlington, the g** W « “ wS T'T?? r"*V‘ *
,a

'

\ndrns and \llen ’38 ness manager of the Handbook, with freshman team, composed of Betty For- ^hed in ^i. The Edwin Wmship the Black Panthers will swing for the
- a US and - le

E Watson '39 the associate man, Elizabeth M. Miller and Faith Lawrence Prizes are established in junior tea dance at the Middlebury
A feature of the fourth and last is-

|

°
• Elizabeth A Dunning ’39 was S. Wohnus, will encounter the fresh- memory of George Edwin Lawrence 07, Il:n , to fill out the day’s .social curri-

sue o. the Saxonian will be the prize-
|

®
priifor man of the University of Vermont, and I

^ his son -
Edwin wln

f
h p Lawrence. cuUim. Friday evening’s entertainment

winning stories in the short story con- appointed associate editor. man of the university of veimont, anci

Officers of the Kaleidoscope are discuss the question, resolved: that all

man of the University of Vermont, and b *v his son -
Edwin win

f
h
J
p Lawrence. I cu ium. Friday evening’s entertainment

discuss the Question, resolved: that all
Both prlzes are awarded

,

each
yf

ar will include Waubanakee tapping and

Jeannette C. Martin '40; it is entitled oUthe nine present members.
:i:“ .

.. ^ tic events, including a women’s archery

Midnight”. Catherine J. Andrus '39 ~ , j 1 x Tv x. *1 TT* 1 „ I . , T\* ^

a

contest at 10:00 a. m„ followed by base-

won second place with her story call- Student Kelates Details Dl DinClenDUlg Disasiei ball with Norwich and tennis against
ed “Calla Lillies” while Everett S. Al- 1

rlce Jen5en who dicl ambulance work , of the hydrogen in the stern was valv- St. Lawrence, both matches taking place

len ’38 received third prize for his
. ... . .j a t the Paul’ Kimball hospital in Lake- ed out. There was no breeze to blow at 2:00 p. m. Open house dances will

"Tomorrow and Tomorrow”. Honorable Explosion LSUSe AllrlDUieu
WQod ap thJs weekend. the gas away from the ship, and a open in the various fraternity houses

mention went to Helen B. Dawson ’37 rri gpark of Exhaust Lehman was in the front control ca- spark from the exhaust did the trick, at 7:30 p. m. to climax the social acti-

whose story was entitled "Troubled * *
bin wlfch the rest of the crew during There was one big blast and the ship vities of the day.

Waters” and Edward B. Hayward '38 Igniting Las
the few minutes in which the ship was settled slowly to the ground. Some peo- Sunday will be largely devoted to

for his “Pair of Shoes”. to be landed. Only those on the field pie stopped to pick up those who had rest and relaxation following the whirl

In addition to the prize -winning By Marshall Sewell ’37
, noticed the single spark, that caused dropped from the burning ship, but of events which it supersedes. It will

stories the coming issue will contain Lakewood. N. J., May 9—At the in- the sucjden exniosion. The ground crew, some of us ran in the other direction, be culminated by a band concert on the

the negative.

- Middlebury Student Relates Details Of Hindenburg Disaster
! , rice Jensen, who did ambulance work , of the hydrogen in the stem was valv-

mention went to Helen B. Dawson ’37 rri gpark of Exhaust Lehman was in the front control ca- spark from the exhaust did the trick, at 7:30 p. m. to climax the social acti-

wb°se story was entitled "Troubled *
bin wlfch the rest of tbe crew during There was one big blast and the ship vities of the day.

Waters” and Edward E. Hayward ’38 Igniting Las
the few minutes in which the ship was settled slowly to the ground. Some peo- Sunday will be largely devoted to

for his "Pair of Shoes”. to be landed. Only those on the field pie stopped to pick up those who had rest and relaxation following the whirl

In addition to the prize -winning By Marshall Sewell ’37
, noticed the single spark, that caused dropped from the burning ship, but of events which it supersedes. It will

stories the coming issue will contain Lakewood, N. J., May 9—At the in- the sudden explosion. The ground crew, some of us ran in the other direction, be culminated by a band concert on the

Poetry by Marshall Sewell '37, Hay-
qub.y jnto the cause of the Hinden-

at the momen t 0f the blast, were order- It was like standing in the middle of a steps of Mead chapel and by the com-
ward, Frank E. Hobson '38, Brooks A. burg explosion this week, what is said ^ to ,.run far tJieir ]ives

-
i but most blast furnace.” petitive interfraternity - intersorority

Jenkins ’39, Margaret Gardner '38, by zeppelin experts and survivors of
eye$ had heen looking up at the shij* Hospital Horrors Depicted sing. An award will be made for the

Pauline J. Pomeroy ’39, and Miss Mar- tbe d i S£uster will not be as important because Gf the slight listing which At the hospitals, however, everything latter event.
tin>

as the testimony given by spectators had been caused by the sudden jerk was carried out in orderly fashion.
* and members of the ground crew. 0 f tbe r0pes and too rapid forward Special ambulances from the upstate p l pi„L Tuninr«s to

Miss Martin Sneaks at Newspapermen have emphasized the speed of the dirigible. For this reason cities helped bring suffering passengers r renin ui uu •’

*

A# riurUcb Pliili death of Captain Lehman as a distinct
it ls expected that the Navy Board to the Lakewood and Asbury Park hos- (live hKltS r or seniors

ThU r P
1

« * e 4K YrmT loss to the investigations, but during win lnc iude many of the ground crew pitals. while a waiting American air- After the Chateau banquet in honor

Ish

a S
Pg “ tne

rVCL his brief period of life after the crash
in the 150 witnesses to be called to Lake- liner carried several men to Newark I of the seniors living at the Chateau

homp of tZ!
S

J? he said no more than "I cannot un- hurst this week .
for treatment. But Jensen was at the I there will be a French club meeting

Miv -roITV ™
'

111

derstand it.” The Hearst press reports Most spectators discount the theory hangar soon after the crash and knows I on May 26 at 8 p. m.

er*
E

_
Martin was the speak-

that yelled -lightning!” at that an electrical storm induced static
j

more about the scene than I do. At this meeting the juniors living

rebrfH^T ^
"the pamt€r 5 the moment of the first explosion, but charges that caused the hydrogen to “Everyone we picked up looked alike, at the Chateau will present skits taking

mon. Miss Martin gave an ex- of consciousness Fri- n-ifv, fho mimH MAither Lehman nor CaDtain Prussloff the seniors. All members of the

This information the ship from dropping too f&st, part
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Middlebury Concert Presented By
State Symphony In Mead Chapel

Works of Schubert, Elgar,

Brahms and Strauss

On Program

By Ruth E. Flicker ’38

A concert by the Vermont symphony
under the direction of Alan Carter

was presented May seventh in Mead
chapel. The orchestra is composed of

sixty instrumentalists from various

parts of the state and was organized by

Mr. Carter with the sincere and earnest

wish to popularize symphonic music

in Vermont.
The program opened with two num-

bers by Schubert. Although the opera
“Rosamunde” is seldom given, this

“Overture” from “Rosamunde'’ is of-

ten player as a concert piece. His "Un-
finished Symphony’’, so-called because

it consists of only two movements, was
written six years before the composer’s

death and was not performed until

four years after. Mrs. Elder exhibited

exceptional ability as concert master

iti tme Allegro Moderato, and the An-
dante con Moto was the most techni-

cally perfected selection of the eve-

ning.

"The Hungarian Dance”, originally a

piano duet, is the fifth of six written

bj Brahms. The decided rhythm and
melody has immortalized it as a con-

cert number. The four hst.ymphony

was the last one which Brahms wrote.

His music is difficult to understand,

—

but despite the fact that the violin
section o’ershadowed the wind instru-
ments in skill, it remains that the
Andante Moderato from the "Fourth
Symphony” was the best and the most
beautiful of those played.

Two military marches compose El-
gar's “Pomp and Circumstance.” Mr.
Carter took advantake of the many
opportunities offered for grandeur and
dignity of style. The percussions were
outstanding in precision.

The ever popular "Blue Danube
Waltz” by Johann Strauss brought the
program to a close. An encore was re-
quested and the Vermont symphony
responded with the last half of “Pomp
and Circumstance.”

Considering the handicap resulting
from difficulties in holding rehearsals
for the entire orchestra, Mr. Carter ex-
hibited complete control over each per-
former without any exhibition of man-
nerisms. It was a popular type program
easily understood by a college au-
dience.

The organization has two centers
of activity, Burlington, where Mr.
Joseph Lechnyr is an associate con-
ductor, and Rutland, where Mr. Paul
Pelton serves in the same capacity.
Three concerts are given annually at
both cities. Professor Hathaway, who is

President of the Vermont State Sym-
phony organization is responsible for

bringing the orchestra here.

Screen

Chatter

Liberal Club Holds
Court Discussion

Majority Opinion Dislikes

Conservative Attitude of

Supreme Judicial Body
Thursday evening the Liberal Club

sponsored a . discussion group which

was led by Frank P. Piskor '37. The
meeting was held in the Chi Psi lodge.

The supreme court provided the topic

of the discussion, and interest was cen-

tered on the recent developments in

the court’s findings in regard to the

New Deal, and in the present effort

being made by the president to pack

the court.

In general, the opinion of the club

was that the supreme court, in so far

as its function of review of legislative

proceedings is concerned . is becoming

decrepit and unsatisfactory. In the first

place, the court was not delegated

those powers with which it is taking

upon itself the right to declare acts

of the legislature unconstitutional. In

the second place, it was pointed out

that no other democratic country, in-

cluding England and France, has a

system whereby one man may con-

trol the findings of the court, and

consequently the legislation of the land.

Our court has not kept up with the

times, and Ls not liberal enough along

lines of social legislature. •

Leo Wisell

COAL
Phone 93

Leroy Russell

Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury

—A. Roger Clarke

"Three Men on a Horse” is a stock

comedy farce starring Frank McHugh
as “Oiwin” in one of his best comedy
roles. The picture abounds with gags
and laughs which are well timed. “Three
Men on a Horse” ran for two years on
Broadway providing much merriment
and provoking much favorable criti-

cism. It is a story concerning a simple

chap, “Oiwin”, who writes lyrics for

Mother's Day cards and who picks win-

ners in the daily horse racing. It is a

lively comedy from start to finish. Al-

len Jenkins and Joan Blondell are in

the supporting cast.

"A Family Affair” brings again to

the screen that revered motion picture

star, Lionel Barrymore, in a picture

of family life in a small town in Idaho.

In the role of a judge, Lionel Barry-

more stands for law and order against

the protests of the town profiteers and
the city engineers, This brings to light

what might be termed the typical

American family.

There is a distinct melody of modern
life in the crowded places, with all its

overtones and minor chords in the

movie "Song of the City”. It is pre-

sented with vivid realism by a group
of players headed by Margaret Lind-
say and Jeffrey Dean.

Follow the crowd

LOCKWOOD’S

WHITE SHOES

All Styles

$4.00 and $5.00

Edwards’ Men’s Shop

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

Better Foods at Better
,

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I. G. A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt.

Across From the Station

H. W. CASWELL

24 Hour Taxi

Phone 92

The Addison County

Trust Co. Inc.

The Bank of Friendly

LUCIA HINCKS
General Insurance

3 Court Square

—SPECIAL COMBINATION—

Suntan Oil and Sun Glasses, both for 49c

PARK DRUG STORE

Middlebury

m
Have a Good Time During «

JUNIOR WEEK
For the best to eat bring your folks and friends to

. . SWANSON’S .

.

FROM 156

COLLEGES
Whin 588 women from 166 col-
leges enroll for secretarial courses
•t Catharine Gibbs School, that
fact has a strong Implication for
YOU. The wisest college women
are adding secretarial training at
a matter of course. Facts show
that such an educational combi-
nation quickly opens doors to
pleasant, profitable positions.

# Address College Couree Secretary for
"Results,” a booklet of Interesting
placerpent Information, and illustrated

oatales.

a Special Course for College Women
opens In New York and Boston, Sep-
tember 21, 1937.

a AT NEW YORk SCHOOL ONLY—
eaqie court, rfiay be started July 12,

' preparfng for early placement.

Alto One and Two Year Courses for

preparatory and high school graduates.

BOSTON ... BO Marlborough Street
NEW YORK .... 230 Park Avenue

KATHARINE GIBBS
I SCHOOL

ARTHUR K. HEALY WILL
EXHIBIT WATER COLORS
OF SCENES IN BERMUDA

Middlebury's most prominent artist,

architect, and interior decorator, Ar-
thur K. Healy, will hold an exhibit of

his water colors, Including some scenes
of Bermuda painted on his recent trip,

in the recreation room of Forest hall

as part of the Junior Week program.
The collection of Mr. Healy’s paint-

ings consists of representative land-

scapes. Miss Sylvia Kodjbanoff, win-
ner of the first prize at the national

exhibit for women sponsored by the

National Academy of Design, will also

exhibit some of her prize-winning sculp-

ture.

Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30

refreshments will be served by the so-

cial committee of student imion for

members of the student body and facul-

ty, their friends, and anyone else in-

terested. This will be the last in the

series of art exhibits this year with the

exception of a group of war posters to

be shown the latter part of the month.

At Cushman’s
‘•No-Mend” Hosiery

ChifTon-Semi Service

*‘Spun-lo” Underthings

Thirteen New Members
Elected to A Tempo Club

Thirteen new members of the class-

es of 1938 and 1939 have been elected

to the A tempo club. To wind up the
activities of this year, the club gave
a picnic last Friday night.

The following girls have been taken
in to the club. From the class of 1938

are: Rebecca H. Abbott, Eleanor E.

Barnum. Beulah H. Hagadorn, Virgi-

nia P. Howe, Helen C. Kelley and Bet-
ty G. Sharley. From the class of 1939

are: Frances E. Barrett, Dorothy J.

Briggs, Eleanor T. Caldwell, Eliza-

beth Anne Dunning. Betty Grace Held-
man, Margaret B. Ray and Elinor R.
Wieland.

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for

the dental profession. A “Clast A”
School. Write for catalnfue.

LEROY M S. MINER. D M D . M.D., Dean
Dept. 41, I HR Longuond Ave., Boston, Man.

DRESS UP!

This is JUNIOR WEEK
Look your best.

New white suits

New white buck shoes.

New white sport belts.

New white socks.

FARRELL’S
Where Midd Men Meet

Daily 3 P. M.

Saturdays

2 P. M.

CTHEATBD

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Two Complete

Shows Every

Evening

7 P. M„ 9 P. M.

MAY 12-13

JOAN BLONDELL — ALLEN JENKINS — FRANK McIlUGH

Q MEN ON
° A HORSE

Phone 122-W

ERIC LINDON — CECILIA PARKER — LIONEL BARRYMORE

“A FAMILY AFFAIR”

SATURDAY
TWO FEATURES

CLAIRE TREVOR in GENE AUTRY in

‘CAREER WOMAN” “GUNS & GUITARS”

TUESDAY

.Romance with a SOCK!

iOH4 ofthe Cif
Margaret LINDSAY
JEFFREY DEAN • J. CARROL NAISH

NAT PENDLETON
Dirked by tfciOl TAGOUT

A Metro • Geldwyn • Mayor Picture

Coming Soon
•ROMEO AND JULIET’ •‘SEVENTH HEAVEN'

“MAY TIME” “WAKE UP AND LIVE'

‘•SHALL WE DANCE”
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Plans Announced Radical Changes in 1938 Kaleidoscope Will Result

For Qpninr Wppk Colorful Pictorial Record of Year at Middlehury
^CIllUl Tt ““A. By Robert F. Pickard ’40 On each division page ha^ been

.
Variety and informality are the key- P^ced a picture emphasizing the par-

Class Day Exercises Will notes of the 1938 Kaleidoscope. The aim ticular theme desired, and a smaller

TnrluHp TraHifinnnl Pnpm is to make the book more truly than replica is featured before each sub-
intiuae iraamonairoem,

ever „a plctorlal record of a year at division for emphasis. Similarly, on

Tree Planting and Dance Middlebury”. these division and sub-division pages

Plans for Senior Week are round- Much larger than ever before with S’
ing into final form with the Class Day 290 pages, the Kaleidoscope will not be 8 a mountain ian®e sil "

program made out and the Fenton ready by Junior Week as it has been
WI„u‘ f

Brothers orchestra hired for the ball previously, but will probably be finish-
,, h^n L

alreac?/. ed by Senior Week. The color scheme

Social * *

activities

houtte.

Unbalanced Layouts Characteristic

Double-page layouts have been used

Class Day exercises win failow the 2£general precedent set in previous years ®u
^
or
_
d
_
lnate divi*lons in brown, blue

different versionsgeneral precedent sec in previous years ’ but rather by using different versions
with a general procession followed by nna green

' of a few set designs. Semi-circular cut-
the speeches in front of Old Chapel. A narrow band of wine, gold and and other figures produce pages
Junior Marshalls who will lead all the blue colors representing the silhouette whioh arp not ffpomptrinailv hainnrpH
processions of the week are Robert J. of the mountains around Middlebury Mch are symmeJdca^ and ap-
Boehm and Valerie E. Halligan. encircles the cover of the book on a pealing to the eye.

The class poem will be read by Ran- neutral, ®ray background. Set into this informal pictures are being used
dall W. Hoffmann. Paul A. Myers and background is an appropriate view of more extensively than ever before with
Janet Gray will give the class ^d Chapel and the mountains be-

jdea 0f telling a story through them
prophecy. The class history will be hind

' rather than by words. Descriptions of

given by Lorlng D. Chase and Seasons Divisional Basis organizations and activities everywhere
Helen B. Dawson, the class will by Four main divisions, ‘'Cornerstones”, are condensed to the barest facts so

Robert W. Leonard and Beulah M. "Autumn”, “Winter” and “Spring” as to leave room for more pictures.

Shepard, the class oration by Ralph W. form the basis of the main body of the Shots of the carnival ball, action pic-

Pickard and the exercises will be con- book. Sub-divisions of these have been tures in athletics and a more liberal

eluded with the tree dedication by made with the purpose of putting every use of pictures of personalities are but
John F. Darrow. It is also expected activity or organization into the divi- a few examples of this tendency,
that the scholarship awards will be sion to which it logically belongs. “Cor- Sensuous Appeal Emphasized
made at this time by Dean Burt A. nerstones" includes those things which The first impression one gets of the
Hazeltine. form the very basis of Middlebury and 1983 Kaleidoscope is of a strong ap-

The Fenton Brothers orchestra made which are not in any way seasonal in peal to the sense of sight through the

its initial appearance at Middlebury nature, such as the Administration, use of color and striking designs. Analy-

at the Delta Upsilon formal where it
,

buildings, class pictures—including pic- sis shows a logical idea back of all the
i

was received with great enthusiasm, tures of outstanding members of each inovations. For instance, the three sub-

Voted the best band at the Dartmouth class, fraternities and sororities. Into ordinate color schemes, brown, blue

winter carnival this year, the Boston the other divisions have been put or- and green are used for the appropriate

unit has played numerous other en- ganization athletics and features which divisions, “Autumn”, “Winter” and

gagements in New England. are seasonal in nature or have their “Spring” respectively. Radical changes
beginnings in certain seasons. For in- in the arrangement of the book give

stance, football, the mountain club an appearance of order and finish to

1> T ftllhmin and Homecoming are included in the it The main thought in back of theUh IV* U* V'wIllUUIl “Autumn” division. The feature in the Kaleidoscope this year is to make it

At Fll51Flpl
“Winter” division is the winter carni- more than ever a pictorial record book,

ul.1/ vIUI}ICl val, while “Spring” has two features, full of color, imagination, variety and

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon gave its annual

dinner dance at the DKE house Satur-
day. About fifty-five couples enjoyed
themselves dancing after dinner. Cha-
perons were Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N.
Swett, Prof, and Mrs. Waldo H. Hein-
richs and Mrs. Laura A. Flint.

Delta Upsilon
Fifty couples attended the spring

dinner dance at the DU house. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard L. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Storrs Lee, and Prof, and
Mrs. Frank W. Cady and Prof, and
Mrs. Perley C. Voter chaperoned the af-

fair.

Chi Psi

The CP lodge was crowded last night

by frolickers at their formal dance.
Chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. Rus-
sel G. Sholes, Prof, and rMs. V. Spen-
cer Goodreds, Dr. and Mrs. Stanton
S. Eddy, Jr.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The annual formal of Alpha Sigma

Phi was held at the Middlebury inn

Saturday evening. Forty couples, cha-
peroned by Prof, and Mrs. Ellsworth

B. Cornwall and Prof, and Mrs. Harry
M. Fife, had a jolly time.

SOCIAL MESSAGES

VIA

Tostal

Telegraph

Call Postal

SUMMER POSITIONS for STUDENTS
—You can use your

tarn educational training

* * and earn extra mon-

rS4( I tO ^ ev this summer. ThislU*pi J unusual opportunity

a WppL tor educational ex-
O HUPIV tension work in the

home is extremely interesting. Many
students have been exceptionally

successful and have found it the

solution to their financial problem.
Write for full details and proof of

results at once.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.

Home Extension Dept., 1012 Arch St.

Philadelphia. Pa.

gagements in New England.

Dr. R. L. Calhoun
Speaks At Chapel

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

(

MEMOIRS OF JUNIOR WEEK 0

Souvenirs — Post Cards — Banners 0

THE BEN FRANKLIN STORE
\

5c, 10c & $1.00 l
>00000000000000000000000000000000000

Yale Professor Compares
Foreign Situation with

That Before World War
Dr. Robert L. Calhoun , of Yale was

the speaker at vespers on Sunday. He
used as his text Micah iv:3, "And he
shall judge among many people, and
rebuke strong nations afar off; and
they shall beat their swords Into

plowshares, and their spears into pru-

ning hooks: nation shall not lift up

a sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more”.

The speaker compared the position

of the world today to the stuation in

1914 because of its extensive rearma-

ment programs and the increasing en-

mity between nations. Dr. Calhoun sees

however, a more hopeful outlook due

to the disillusionment of those who
have to fight the impending war. War
as a method for obtaining a desired

end is being seen as unsatsfactory,

he said, because it cannot be control-
j

led or accurately applied, making its

effects not those expected. The des-

truction of human resources, national

wealth, and morality were also stated

as factors contributing to this lack of

effectiveness. We are also disillusion-

ed, the speaker continued, with the

civilization to be fought for, which is

economically international but emo-
tionally national. “Reconstruc t i o n
should be made,” said Dr. Calhoun,

“not in the line of restricting trade,

hut through the extension of emotional

loyalty beyond the bounds which now
restrict us.”

Gifts of All Kinds

MARY OLIVER CANDIES

60c a pound, 2 for $1.00

S. B. AINES

The Variety Shop

Eastman and Agfa Films |

Photo-Finishing at

its best.

Framed Campus Views.

Junior Week and Senior Week.

“THE GREY SHOP”
25% discount on all

Spring coats and Suits;

also

Navy, black, and brown hats

DOROTHY E. ROSS

I informality.

Remodeling, Tailoring, Pressing

and Mending.

Always Done Expertly

by

JACK JIPNER, the Tailor

FRESH FRUIT
SODAS AND SUNDAES

Expert Fountain Service

H. M. LOUTHOOD
The Rexall Store

Kala Beauty Shoppe

Look Your Best

For Junior Week

Mary E. Hatpin

Weybridge St. Phone 4-1

GET IN THE SOCIAL SWIM ON THURSDAY EVENING
AT THE GYM - - -

.Dance to the Tuneful Melodies of That Master of Swing

. .

.

Claude Hopkins . .

.

• The Biggest Social Function of the College Year

The Junior Promenade
GOVE’S
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On The Ball

by Soule

Perhaps I started thinking about it

shortly after I graduated from the

gang which watched baseball games
through the knot hole to that which

scaled the fences. Perhaps it was not

until my early high school days, but

sometime I smarted wondering just

what part athletics played in living

successfully. I have heard arguments

pro and con high school and college

athletics and I have long endeavored

to place a fair valuation on sports.

First. I believe that athletics pro-

vide a diversified program which fur-

nish for every boy and girl an oppor-

tunity to benefit from physical and
athletic development. There is noth-

ing more truly democratic than an
athletic team. Everyone has an equal

opportunity to play. Amateur sports

should teach boys and girls to play

games well, develop them physically,

give them a desire to excel in what-

ever they do, make them able to take

hard knocks without a whimper, teach

them to think and act quickly, and
teach them to play fair and to win

and lose like true sportsmen.

Tire student has little to fear from
over-organized sports. Rules which gua-

rantee him an equal opportunity in

play, as well as in study; which fur-

nish him an outlet for his physical tal-

ent; which restrict his conduct only

to the extent that he is required to

conform to a practice whose object is

to provide the greatest good to the

greatest number; these will receive an
enthusiastic response from the college

student if he is subjected to the proper

leadership. Middlebury supplies this

type of leadership in its coaching staff.

Fortunate, indeed, are we to have as

the head of the department of physical

education, an athlete with a keen

sense of values. A man who sees ath-

letics as a powerful, excellent means
to an end, but still a means. His spirit

prevades the whole coaching staff and
is strongly backed by a similar atti-

tude in the faculty and student body
alike.

In an institution of higher leanring

an athletic program must be justified

on the basis of the educational values

to be obtained. Winning or losing has
little influence on these. Viewed from
this stand point a team may lose every

game and yet have a successful season.

Nearly everyone is ready to agree to

this statement but it is difficult to act

in accordance with it. If we are to

have coaches who are primarily edu-

cators, who will be a positive in-

fluence upon the athletes whom they

are training, then they must be judged
by these higher values. It would seem
that the administration at Middlebury
not only uses such standards, but also

encourage the patrons to do likewise,

and keep constantly before the athletic

department the fact that success or

failure lies in the degree to which
these educational values are engen-
dered. As an educational exercises mere-
ly winning is not proof of the success

of the contest. Neither is the size of the

crowd that attends. The victory and
the large attendance are no doubt wor-
thy secondary aims but the primary
ends which apply to every legitimate

educational exercise must be kept in

mind. Remembering that manhood, not

scholarship is the primary aim in edu-
cation, the importance of organized
sports during the formative period of

°ur life can not be questioned.

And so I believe that the athletic

^orld can never attain its highest and
most balanced position in the field of

human activities unless there is a def-
inite -transfer of training. No activity

realizes harmony unless it offers some-
thing to both sides of the life of the
subject in question. There should be a
constant vocillation between the two
sides of the individual's nature. College
sthletics has the opportunity to utilize
tllru sports program in this manner.

Difficult in practice? Of course. But
it must be done if athletics are to oc-
cuPy a worthwhile place in the curri-
culum. Other institutions must put up
a terrific struggle to attain this ideal,
we merely have to stay ON THE BALL.

PORT CHARGE OF PAGE

Robert \V. Lord '39

Brownmen To Enter Panther Four Will

E.I.C.A. Meet Away Enter N. E. I. G. A.

Trackmen Rated with Conn.
State and Vermont

As Winners
Four track teams, including Middle-

bury, share equally chances to win the
Eastern Intercollegiate meet in which
the Blue and White trackster? will

compete Saturday at Burlington. Tri-

nity. Tufts, and Vermont are the other
most likely winners in this yearly
meet.

Tire Panther squad is favored by the

absence of Rhode Island which since

1933 has won the meet by a large mar-
gin. In 1933, Middlebury won the East-

ern intercollegiate trophy and has plac-

ed fourth and second for the following

years.

In the running events the Blue and
White squad shows up fairly well com-
paring the best times to date. Wil-

liams is the best bet in the 100 yd, if

he can hit last year’s times. Truex of

Trinity has turned in 10.1 for the

hundred. Williams with 22.6 in the

220 yd. is better than Moscowitz with

22.8 of Conn. State. MacFadyen will

meet stiff competition from McLaugh-
lir of Trinity in the half-mile run

and in the mile Starr of Tufts is the

closest contestor with 4:37.2.

Trudeau of Vermont is tops in the

high jump clearing six feet and in the

220 low hurdles clocking. 25.1,

Ross of U. V. M. is the best bet in the

discuss scaling it about 137 feet while

Middlebury’s best was made by Crid-

land in the B. U. meet of 111 feet. In

the hammer Cridland and Ross will

battle it out for supremacy. Hoffmann
with his height of 11 feet and six inches

leads the field in the pole vaulting. The
Panther is weak in the two mile run,

javelin, and broad jump.

The complete list of the entries in-

cludes Colby, Conn. State, Mass. State.

Middlebury, Trinity, Tufts and Ver-

mont. Tills promises to be one of the

best meets of the year with the four

teams already mentioned contesting

closely for the trophy. A third or sec-

ond place will probably decide the vic-

tor in the final tally.

It is believed that this meet is likely

to turn into a dual between two very

closely matched rivals, Middlebury and

Vermont, with both out to make it

one of the highspots of their cinder

history.

Golf Foursome Diop Encounters
To Colgate and Union on

New York Trip

The last match of the 1937 golf team
will be played this week, when Cap-
tain Johnson, Neilson, Phinney and
Cullins will travel to Boston to take

part in the annual tournament of the

New England Intercollegiate golf tour-

naments to be held there May 13, 14,

and 15.

This tournament includes the lead-

ing college golf teams of the east, and
a good match is expected. Last year
Middlebury's team placed seventh in

this tournament.
The golf team met defeat twice last

week. On Wednesday they were beaten

by the Union college team by a 5-1

score in a return match at Schenec-
tady. The preceding week’s match with
the same team here resulted in a 3-3

tie. Last year the team broke even with

Union winning the home game but los-

ing there. Thursday the team played

Diamond Team Will Play Three

Encounters Here This Week-end

The Probable Lineup
Middlebury Vermont
La bouchere cf Hallinan
Anderson if— Wolinsky
Boehm 2 3 . McDonaugh
Kirk 3b... Berry
Lins ss... Hart
Guild rf— .. Sunderland
Jacques c... .. Kenworthy
Mahoney . lb... ... Nicholson

Gustafson P— Bedell
vv.

Blue And White Nine
Defeats R. P. I., 9-0

St. Michael’s and Williams

Are Winners Over
Middlebury

In its second home game of the sea-

son. the varsity baseball team, followed

Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y. and was de-
|

defeats from the
.

Wlllia
.

m
:

s and St ’ Mi *

feated by the same count as last year,

6 - 0 ,

Court Squad To Play

Three Tennis Teams

Matches Slated with Tufts

St. Lawrence And
U.V.M. Here

The Panther tennis team is to play

a match with the Vermont six at Bur-

lington on May 13. On May 14 and
j

Distance: 150 ft. 8 in.

Trackmen Win Over
B.U. Team Saturday

Williams and Cridland Star

For Middlebury in

Contest Here
In its third meet of the current sea-'

son, the varsity track team defeated

a strong Boston university squad 69 1-3

to 65 2-3 on Porter field Saturday af-

ternoon.

In the field events, Ralph Kaufman
clinched the meet for Middlebury
when his final javelin throw bettered

Lynch’s toss by eight inches. Guar-

time Middlebury college record for

first place in the hammer throw.

A summary of the events follows:

100-yard dash: Williams, M, first;

Commito, B. U.. second. Thompson. M.
third. Time: 10.2 seconds.

220-yard dash: Williams, M. first;

Thompson, M, second; Commito, B.

U. third. Time: 23 seconds.

440-yard dash: Raymond, B. U. first;

Hill, M. second; Quackenbush. M. third.

Time: 51.8 seconds.

880-yard run: Raymond, B. U„ first;

Quackenbush, M, second; MacFadyen,
M, third. Time: 2:02.2.

One-mile run: MacFadyen, M, first;

Rector, B. U„ second; R. Cushman.
M, third. Time: 4:47.6 minutes.

Two-mile run: Post, M, first: Bragg,

B. U., second: McGovern, B. U„ third.

Vermont and Norwich Will

Be Engaged in State

Title Games
Three home games are on the sche-

dule for the varsity nine during Junior
Week. Vermont on Thursday, American
International college on Friday and
Norwich on Saturday will provide the
opposition.

Two of these contests, those with
Vermont and Norwich, are part of the
state series, the latter club being the
defending champion.

U. V. M. has a hard-hitting aggrega-
tion with considerable experience. A
southern trip at the beginning of the

season netted three wins and five de-
feats. This was followed by two defeats

on a trip into Connecticut, one of them
by a 7-G margin. A 5-0 defeat of Nor-
wich and two wins over St. Michaels
provided a good start in the state se-

ries. The leading hitters on the club

are Captain Hallinan. center fielder

and Barry and McDonough, third and
second respectively. Budell, who out-

foxed the Panther last year, Buzena,
a converted outfielder and javelin

thrower, and Bedel, a left-handed

[

sophomore, are the mainstays of the

chael’s teams, with a 9-0 victor}’ over

the R. P. I. nine.

Only in the fourth and eighth in-

nings did the Nashmen fail to score.

They managed to garner, eleven hits

from Kosary, white Kingsle\ allowed catamount pitching staff
only seven scattered hits. The Panthers

j

Not muc j1 is known about American
were seriously^ threatened JJffiy in the

^

international college except that the

team will be out to avenge a 10-8 de-fourth. when a hard stop by Lins, and
a peg to first retired the side.

Coming out with new’ strength in

the last two innings of the St. Michael's

game, the Middmen made seven hits

and five runs. In the ninth inning three

runs were home, none out, and a man
on second before Hanley pulled a vic-

tory for St. Michaels.

The first home game saw Middle-

bury bowing to the Williams team by

a score of 5-1.

Middlebury

15 matches will be played against

Tufts college and St. Lawrence uni-

versity respectively. Both these en-

counters will be at home.

The Blue and White expects to win

a victory over U. V. M„ although the

match will probably be a stiff one. The

Cats have the same team as they had

last year, but Midd's squad shows

greater promise than formerly. The

match with Tufts will be a close one,

according to Capt. Brown, and a win

by either side will probably be by only

a small margin. Midd was defeated

6-3 by this team last year. The St.

Lawrence match, to be played on Sat-

urday, is anticipated as an easy vic-

tory. It Is a return encounter, and in

the former match the Panthers won

by a score of 6-0. In meeting St. Law-

rence, the team will consist of only

four men.
The lineup, although at present ten-

tative, will be made up of O’Keeffe,

Buskey, Capt. Brown, Keir, McDowell,

and Ward. O’Keeffe and Keir will be

the first doubles team, Brown and

Buskey the second, and McDowell and

Ward the third. I

120-yard high hurdles: McGovern, B.

U.. first; Franklin, B. U„ second; Craig,

M, third. Time: 17-1 seconds,

220-yard low hurdles: Williams, M.
first; Graham, B. U., second; Rath-
bone, M, third. Time: 26-5 seconds.

Javelin throw: Kaufman, M, first;

Lynch. B. U., second; McGovern. B. U.,

third. Distance: 150 ft. 8 in.

High Jump: McGovern. B. U., Blan-
chard. B. U., Nechtem, B. U., tied for

first. Height: 5 ft. 5 1-2 in.

Broad Jump: Guarnaccia, M, first:

Nechtem, B. U„ second; McCarthy, M.
third. Distance: 21 ft. 1 3-4 in.

Shot Put: Bernard, B, U„ first; Ric-

cio, M, second; Guarnaccia, M, third.

Distance: 43 ft. 10 1-2 in.

Hammer Throw: Cridland, M, first;

Lawry, B. U.. second
;
Hoffmann, M,

third. Distance: 136 ft’* 6 1-2 in. (new
Middlebury College record).

Pole Vault: Hoffmann, M, first; Bar-

clay, M, second; McGovern, B. U„
Lawry, B. U„ tied for third. Height:

11 ft. 3 in.

Discus Throw: Crfompton, B. U.,

first; Lawry, B. U., second; Cridland,

M, third. Distance: 114 ft. 1 in.

AB R H PO A E
Kirk. 3b 4 0 0 4 3 1

• Mahoney, lb ... 4 0 0 11 2 1

La Bouchere, cf 3 0 0 3 0 1

Anderson, If ... 4 1 2 1 0 0

Lins, ss 4 0 0 3 5 1

Philipson. rf ... 2 0 0 5 0 0

Boehm. 2b 3 0 0 2 4 1

Jaques, c . ... 3 0 0 2 0 G

Guild, p 1 0 1 1 0 0

Gustafson, p . 2 0 0 0 1 0

Total 30 1 3 27 15 5

Williams
AB R H PO» A E

Patterson. 3b . 4 1 1 1 1 °

Stanley, c ... 3 1 1 6 0 0

B Steams. 2b . 5 0 2 6 4 0

P. Stearns, lb . 3 0 0 11 0 0
'

Fuchs, rf 2 0 0 1 0 0

Stanton, ss ... 4 1 0 1 0 0

Cleveland, cf . 3 1 0 1 0 0

Latvis, If 4 0 2 0 0 1

!
Eryant, p 3 1 0 0 2 c

!

Total 31 5 6 27 11 4

Middlebury
AB R H PO A E

Boehm, 2b 5 0 0 2 3 3

Mahoney, lb 5 2 2 7 0 0

La Bouchere, cf 5 1 3 3 0 1

Kirk. 3b 4 2 2 1 0 0

Lins, ss 5 2 3 3 0 0

Phillipson, rf . 2 0 0 1 0 °

Golembeske. rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 °

Anderson, If ... 5 0 2 3 0 0

Jaques. c 1 1 1 4 1 1

Tracy, p 1 0 0 0 1 1

Ranslow, p 2 1 0 0 2 0

Gustafson, p . i 0 0 0 1 0

Total 38 9 13 24 8 6

St. Michael’s

AB R H PO A E

Cronin, 3b 3 1 1 2 2 o :

Wallin, 2b 5 0 1 3 2 0
’

Rivers, lb 5 1 1 12 0 l ]

Herbert, rf 5 1 1 0 0 ° <

Laramie, ss 3 3 2 1 4 0
1

Moore, c 3 1 i 4 1 0 1

Jerry. If 3 3 2 3 0 01
Shea, cf & rf .. 3 1 2 1 0 1 3

Lessard, p 3 1 0 0 3 2 1

feat last year at the hands of the Blue
and White. The Springfield club drop-

ped its opening start of the year to

Northeastern, 11-0.

Norwich, defending state champions,
comes to Middlebury on Saturday. The
cadets lost their opener 5-0 and split a

double-header with their traditional

rival, the Coast Guard academy. A de-

feat of St. Michaels, 10-9, in a ten in-

ning slugfest got the Horsemen off to

a good start in the state series. Nor-
wich has last Hicks, Comi, and Wash-
burn, the key men of last year's un-
defeated team, but retains a veteran

infield.

Netmen Win Once, Drop
Two Encounters on Trip

The Middlebury tennis team won
from the Springfield college team and
lost to Trinity and Williams in match-
es played last week.

The Springfield match, played Thurs-
day, was won by the Blue and White
with a score of 9-0. The Trinity match
on Friday was a closer match, with

Middlebury on the small end of a

5-4 score. The Williams match was
marked by close sets, but the team
lost with a score of 8-1. the only win-

ners being Ward and McDowell, new
men to the team, who played doubles.

Buskey was taken sick during this

match white playing doubles.

The team for all three matches was
composed of Brown, Ward, Buskey,

Kier. O'Keefe and McDowell.

Middlebury

lb

If 5

3b

Mahoney,
rf

Anderson,
ss

La Bouchere. cf 4

Boehm. 2b

Jaques, c .

Kingsley, p

Total

R. P.

ss

3b

lb

, cf

, If

Mueller, rf 4 0

Kosara, p . 3 0

AB R H PO A E
__5 2 2 1 3 0

..4 2 2 15 0 1

..3 2 2 0 0 0

..5 0 i 4 0 0

..4 0 2 1 5 0

..4 0 0 3 0 0
O 0

1 3 4 1

2 1 1 0 o 0

-.2 0 0 0 2 0

31 9 11 27 16 2

I.

AB R H PO A E
..3 0 1 5 4 1

..4 0 1 3 2 0

..4 0 0 0 3 0

..4 0 0 9 1 1

..4 0 0 0 0 0

..4 0 1 1 0 0

..4 0 2 5 0 0

..4 0 i i 0 0

..3 0 i 0 5 2

Total 33 12 11 27 13 4 Total 34 0 7 24 15 4
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STUDENT OPINIONS
INDICATED BY POLL

(Continued from page 1)

oncl vote of 41 while the women’s fo-

rum. student union and Blue Key fol-

lowed in rather close order.

Particularly definite was the nega-

tive vote against separation of the

•men’s and women's colleges with an
adverse total of 479 and 138 in favor.

The question of the justification of

fraternities and sororities was also ex-

treme with 472 affirmative votes against

eighty negatives.

Chatter Columns Desired

In regard to suggested changes in

the CAMPUS, humor ranked first

among the desired alterations center-

ing around student chatter columns.

Revised and improved editorials rank-

ed a close second with general liber-

alism and more news following in close

order. More pictures, informality, omis-

sion of the rotogravure section and
even change of staff were sprinkled

through the contributions.

Interest in the 1940 national elec-

tion is running high for the 350 votes

which placed the affirmative ahead of

the negative are a legitimate indica-

tor. The cooperative book store ques-

tion also received general approval,

passing student opinion 525 affirma-

tive to 60 negative.

Carnival Outstanding Event

The outstanding event of the year

brought forth a rather variegated se-

1

lection although the Winter carnival

took the first vote by a definite ma-
jority of 250. Bavarian Nights and
the undefeated football season divided

j

the second and third positions with
the Elijah oratorio an the peace
demonstration following closely. The
DKE formal, new undergraduate elec-

tion system, the Spanish revolution,

vacations and "My Arrival" also dot-

ted the outstanding event selections.

Wars can be eliminated according to

the 303-217 decision rendered by the

student body although there were sev-

eral ballots that registered extreme un-
willingness to make any definite state-

ment on the question. The student

peace meeting vote declared them worth
while by a 343 affirmative, 210 nega-

tive vote but the few expansions made

on the statement stressed deliberate

rather spontaneous action. The vote

on including class dues in the college

bill was approved by a definite ma-
jority, 383-67 with no comment or re-

servations.

New Gymnasium Needed
A new gymnasium is still uppermost

in the undergraduate mind as evidenc-

ed by 360 first votes which named it as

Middlebury’s primary need. Following

a low second were the swimming pool

and a new Playhouse.

College chapel services have affected

the religious viewpoint of 97 as op-

posed to 316 who remained unaffected.

Forty-three of the former group stated

that the effect upon their religious

viewpoint had been destructive rather

than constructive.

“SEVEN COME ELEVEN’
Is O.K. In Its Place

But Don’t Gamble On
Haircuts.

You’ll get the best

at

MAC’S BARBER SHOP

GERMAN AIRSHIP
EXPLODES IN SKY

(Continued from page 1)

j

and faces burned. Most of them wore
enough clothing so that the flames
were smothered before they reached
the flesh, But their lips—they were
puffed to a width of one or two inches,

which means that they must have
swallowed flame, and there’s no tell-

ing how soon the rest of them will

die or how many internal injuries will

bother them until they die.”

Wreckage Carefully Guarded
This afternoon the fence around the

field was guarded by sentries placed
every hundred feet. Press passes were
of no use and the nearest we could get

to the remains of the Hindenburg was
about a half mile distant. But the

vision was clear. The crumbled super-

structure lay like the skeleton of a
fish on the beach at low tide. Only
the bow has kept its former shape.

Tire rest of the framework lay strewn
between the three portable mooring
masts, as if a giant foot had stepped

on it and walked on.

In the small village of Lakehurst the

inhabitants refuse to talk about the

tragedy and even refuse to look at the

pictures. It is easy to write about it,

not having seen it happen. But those

who were on the field or in the ship

Thursday night were stunned. Many
of these same people saw the Morro
Castle fire three years ago and were
not shaken by an even greater loss of

life, but the Hindenburg disaster was
too sudden and unexpected, and too

near home.
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